STARS OF THE WEEK
KS2:
Art – Luke Harrison for fantastic drawing and positive
attitude towards work
PE – Riley Fitsimmons for a mature approach to lessons
KS3:
English - Stephen Powe for excellent engagement
Maths - Drew Hughes for fantastic engagement
Maths - Patsy Maguire for fantastic engagement
Science - Ava McIntyre for working independently
Art - Alfie McMurrie for producing beautiful Aboriginal
work
Catering - Harry Murphy for outstanding investigation
about bacteria
DT - Drew Hughes for excellent design work
PE - Alfie McMurrie for excellent sportsmanship
KS4:
English - Ellie Dowsett for excellent effort in her
assessment
Maths - Kyle Potter for completing extra work and
asking lots of questions
Science - Patsy Maguire for fantastic achievement in
coursework
Art - Jake Yates for producing outstanding work
Food & Nutrition - Mason Hill for working independently
DT - Reece Walker for excellent marking out skills
PE - Mason Hill outstanding effort in all lessons
Hair & Beauty – Charlotte Lovelady for stepping out of
her comfort zone and trying new things
Childcare – Lauren Condron for being positively
engaged throughout
Personal Development – Reece Walker for completing
all tasks to a fantastic standard
Minerva - Reece Foster for 100% attendance and

completion of set work

GOOD NEWS STORIES
‘On the whole year 11 students have worked
positively to complete Functional Skills Assessments
during English lessons’.
R. Millsip
‘Students completed a combustion practical to
demonstrate safe practise during Science
investigations (Luke Davern) and students
completed the combustion practical to develop
their investigation skills (Ava and Alfie). All showed
excellent practical skills and the confidence to
complete a practical independently’.
‘The following year 11 students are showing the 'right
attitude for success' by regularly taking extra work
home with them or by attending extra lessons.
(Lauren Condron, Siana Morrison, Abby Evans,
Charlotte Lovelady and Kallon Wishart).
• A big shout out to Kyle Potter for his consistent hard
work and high standard of work.
•A big shout out to Mason Hill, Leighton Temple and
Fabian Kirkwood for their effort completing electrical
circuit investigations as part of their GCSE course’.
R. Lyon
‘KS3 completed an investigation into the best way to
wash hands to reduce the risk of food poisoning. The
students used Germaglo powder by sprinkling a
small amount on their hands then moved around the
room touching different surfaces. Later they used
UV/Blacklight and the Germaglo powder which
glowed in the dark bright green. All the students
were fully engaged and thoroughly enjoyed this
food hygiene experiment’.
L. Kennerley

Thought of the week: ‘We are here to learn and we can all teach each other too’.
Assembly Topic of the week:
Self-Leadership

Personal Development Focus:
Self Esteem

Special Days:
16th Independence of Mexico Day
17th National Coding Day
21st International Day of Peace
21st Start of the British Food Fortnight

This half term, KS2 have been developing their science
enquiry skills, focusing on the digestive system in humans
and animals and the functions of teeth. They will also be
learning about herbivores, carnivores and omnivores in the
context of teeth, digestion and the food chain. This week
they have started to identify and name parts of the
human digestive system and their functions.

Students completing a combustion practical to
demonstrate safe practise during Science
investigations (Luke Davern) and students
completing the combustion practical to develop
their investigation skills (Ava and Alfie). All
showed excellent practical skills and the
confidence to complete a practical
independently.

Our STAR group have shown great team work and kindness since the beginning of term – we are very proud of you all!





Thank you to all of our students for wearing the correct uniform, you all look very smart.
There will be opportunities to participate in JLT and Student Voice projects over the next few weeks –
watch this space!!
Mrs Riley is looking forward to sharing cake with four selected students who have shown outstanding
attendance.

